Government Of West Bengal  
Dept. Of Mass Education Extension and Library Services, WB  
Office of the District Library Officer, Birbhum  
District Library Premises, Birbhum  
Suri, Birbhum, Pin—731101

Employment Notice

Notice is hereby given in reference to the employment notification number 472/Employment Notification/DLO/BIR, Dated: 06/08/2019 for contractual recruitment for one year to the post of district technical Assistant, Birbhum, that the list of the qualified candidates appearing for the computer test followed by the Viva-voce is hereby published. The test will be held on 20th November, 2019 (Wednesday) at the RTC hall, Prashasan Bhaban, Suri, Birbhum from 11am onwards. Candidates are requested to bring all the original testimonials with them for verification purpose which will started from 10 am on that same day. The candidates can download the ADMIT CARD from the website of www.birbhum.nic.in from the next week onwards.

[Signature]  
District Library Officer, Birbhum

Memo. no. 606/1(6)/DLO/BIR  
Dated: 06.11.19

Copy forwarded for kind information to the:

1. District Magistrate, Birbhum
2. Addl. District Magistrate(Dev).Birbhum
3. Officer –In-Charge, Education, Birbhum.
4. DIO-NIC, Birbhum, He is requested to upload the above mentioned report on the website.
5. DMEOO, Birbhum.
6. Office File

[Signature]  
District Library Officer, Birbhum